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Rage Against the War Machine: What Rage? ‘When will they ever learn?’

By Robert J. Burrowes, March 23, 2023

In his iconic 1950s anti-war hit song ‘Where Have All the Flowers Gone?’, Pete Seeger posed
the eternal question about war: ‘when will they ever learn?’ Of course, Seeger’s question
was primarily directed at those individuals who choose to participate in the fighting. But it
might equally have been directed at those in the ‘anti-war’ movement.

The U.S. Attempts to Mislead the World Into Thinking That India Is Its Ally Against China

By Andrew Korybko, March 23, 2023

The  US’  soft  power  and  strategic  interests  are  served  by  manipulating  the  public’s
perceptions  about  India’s  emerging  role  in  the  global  systemic  transition,  while  that
country’s  own soft  power and strategic interests are challenged by its  partner’s  latest
information warfare campaign.

The World’s Largest CBDC Trial: A Preview of the Elite’s Cashless Vision for You

By Nick Giambruno, March 23, 2023

The eNaira is Africa’s first central bank digital currency (CBDC). Central bankers, academics,
politicians, and an assortment of elites from over 100 countries hoping to launch their own
CBDCs have closely followed the eNaira.

‘Mexico is not a US colony!’: AMLO Condemns Invasion Threats, Celebrates Nationalization
of Oil, Lithium
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By Ben Norton, March 23, 2023

Mexico’s leftist President AMLO condemned “hypocritical” Republicans who want the US
military to invade, declaring “Mexico is an independent and free country, not a US colony or
protectorate!” In a massive rally, López Obrador also celebrated the expropriation of oil and
lithium, condemning exploitative foreign corporations.

NATO Pressuring Serbia “to Renounce Kosovo”. No to Capitulation! “Self-liberation” in NATO
Occupied Belgrade

By Stephen Karganovic, March 23, 2023

The late Gene Sharp, ideological godfather of countless colour revolutions, probably would
not  be pleased to see his  teachings posthumously  hijacked by a most  unconventional
activist. Father Anthony is an  unyielding, pesky Serbian Orthodox cleric who gets high on
driving his country’s authorities crazy, but has he heard of Gene Sharp?

Russia’s Economy Recovers While Dozens of US Banks Face Collapse

By Ahmed Adel, March 23, 2023

Although Western media were boasting about Sberbank’s 78% plunge in profit in 2022 due
to US-led sanctions, with CEO German Gref acknowledging a “most difficult year”, it appears
that the US economic system is the one actually on the brink as four banks have already
collapsed, with dozens more expected to follow.

South Africa, Russia, China and the Shifting World Situation

By Abayomi Azikiwe, March 23, 2023

National Assembly Speaker of the Republic of South Africa, Nosiviwe Mapisa-Nqakula, said
publicly in a recent statement before the supreme legislative body in Cape Town that the
African National Congress (ANC) led government would continue to support the people of
the Russian Federation.

Imagine a Life Like This: The Relentless Persecution of Hassan Diab

By Hassan Diab Support Committee, March 23, 2023

Hassan Diab goes on trial in France (in absentia) on April 3, 2023. This is for a 1980 bombing
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in Paris, although Hassan was not even in France at the time! His ordeal has disrupted his
life for nearly 15 years, including more than three years in a maximum-security prison in
France. Imagine the terrible price paid, and is still being paid, by him and his family.

How to Reduce Military Spending

By David Swanson, March 23, 2023

With Afghanistan and Iraq it took a year-and-a-half each to get good U.S. majorities in polls
saying the wars never should have been started. The war in Ukraine appears to be on the
same trajectory. Of course, those who believed the wars shouldn’t have been started did
not, for the most part, believe they should be ended.

America’s Vulnerable Energy Security

By Shane Quinn, March 23, 2023

In 1992 Dick Cheney, the US Secretary of Defense, issued a document which outlined that
the main political and military aim of Washington is to prevent any rival power emerging in
Europe, the former Soviet Union, and Asia. The ambition was to ensure America’s status as
the global superpower.
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